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Joyful Christmas Traditions

Create unforgettable family traditions this Festive Season at The St. Regis Bali Resort
24 and 25 December 2015

The St. Regis Bali Resort welcomes you to a celebration of festivity, brimming with 
lights, warmth and seasonal cheer. Staying true to the Astor family traditions, experience 
extraordinary joyous moments with your beloved ones, creating cherished and  
timeless memories. 

A meaningful menu featuring celebrated cuisine from our award-winning culinary team 
has been hand-crafted for you at our specialty beachfront restaurant, Kayuputi and our 
signature restaurant, Boneka, to seduce your palate. Thoughtful Christmas goodies are 
waiting for you at Gourmand Deli. 

“At Christmas play and make good cheer, for Christmas comes but once a year.” 
Thomas Tusser

We welcome you to visit 
www.stregisbali.com for more information



FESTIVE GOODIES & HAMPER AT GOURMAND DELI
Starting from 1 until 26 December 2015

Send your warmest Holiday Season’s Greetings with a personalized hamper, filled with exquisite culinary creations. 

Pamper friends and family with thoughtful homemade cookies, pudding, artisanal chocolate pralines, 
Christmas Stollen and premium wines. To reflect the festive spirit at its best, allow the team at Gourmand 
Deli to assist you to create a meaningful hamper, featuring the most comprehensive collection of Christmas 
treats on the island. 

From IDR 950,000 net per hamper

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.

AFTERNOON TEA AT KING COLE BAR
24 & 25 December 2015 - 3 PM to 5.30 PM

Spoil yourself and indulge in an extensive array of gourmand delights during the elegant Afternoon Tea hours 
at King Cole Bar. Savor the exquisite selection of hand-crafted creations including succulent lobster pie, freshly 
baked scones with clotted cream and a variety of delightful holiday goodies. Rejoice in the season’s most 
captivating live caroling as all of your favorite musical classics create a lasting impression. 

IDR 350,000 net per person

As part of the Family Traditions at St. Regis program, invite your children to indulge in a premier festive 
season celebration on 25 December, that includes story-telling, gingerbread man decorating, special 
choir from a children’s orphanage and  an exclusive visit from Santa Claus who will emerge with his 
jingles and a bagful of gifts. 

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.



THE ASTOR DIAMOND CHAMPAGNE CHRISTMAS BRUNCH 
AT KAyUPUTI 
25 December 2015 – 12 PM to 3 PM 

Timeless festive experiences with family and friends awaits this Christmas at The Astor Diamond 
Champagne Christmas Brunch. Kayuputi invites you to embark on a decadent gastronomical journey 
with loved ones. Aperitif, featuring Champagne, cocktails and canapés, will be served between  
11 AM to 12 PM at the Kayuputi Champagne Bar, while Brunch begins at 12 PM until 3 PM. 

Brunch Package: IDR 1,500,000 net per person 
   The Brunch Package is inclusive of complimentary aperitif selection and champagne and juices 
   at the Kayuputi Champagne Bar from 11 AM to 12 PM. 
   Brunch starts at 12 PM until 3 PM. 

Beverage Package: IDR 1,100,000 net per person
   Inclusive of champagne, a selection of premium red and white wines and cocktails. 
   This package also includes a variety of digestives and cigars, served from 2 PM to 3 PM 
   at the Kayuputi Champagne Bar.

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.



CHRISTMAS BRUNCH AT BONEKA
25 December 2015 - 12 PM to 3 PM

Delight in a complimentary aperitif selection at King Cole Bar, including the iconic St. Regis Bloody Mary, 
before your Brunch begins at Boneka.

Highlighting the spirit of the season, relax with your loved ones as a live jazz band and Christmas choir 
complement an indelible culinary experience. Delight in an international selection of all your breakfast favorites 
including the noteworthy lobster omelet, pan seared duck foie gras, Wagyu beef steak and egg, freshly squeezed 
juices, our distinctive carving station and the signature Valrhona chocolate fountain. Elevate your children’s 
celebration to new heights as Santa Claus appears with his red velvet bag full of presents.

IDR 1,100,000 net per person
IDR 550,000 net (children 4 to 12 years old)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.

CHRISTMAS DINNER BUFFET AT BONEKA
24 & 25 December 2015 - 6 PM to 10 PM

Let Boneka restaurant’s traditional gala buffet bring back the memories of your family’s beloved holiday classics. 
Tantalize your taste buds with a delectable selection of honey roasted Tom turkey from the carving trolley, Wagyu 
beef D-rump from the grill, sweet, mustard-glazed ham, freshly shucked oysters and sumptuous river lobster. 

Allow our meticulous pastry team to delight with artisanal European desserts such as festive Stollen and Yule 
Log, while listening to the seductive sounds of a live jazz band and the meaningful harmonies of a Christmas 
choir. Kindly reserve your table at the New Year’s reservation desk located in the lobby, where you may 
preselect and purchase your wines and champagne to be prepared and chilled accordingly. 

IDR 1,500,000 net per person
IDR 750,000 net (children 4 to 12 years old)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.



CHRISTMAS DEGUSTATION DINNER AT KAyUPUTI
24 & 25 December 2015 - 6.30 PM to 10.30 PM

The specialty beachfront fine dining restaurant, Kayuputi, invites you to indulge in a premier selection of their 
Asian-inspired Haute Cuisine dishes, showcased in a six-course degustation menu. 

Celebrate joyous moments with friends and family as the culinary team presents a compelling selection of salmon, 
scallops, foie gras, lobster, veal, duck and lamb. Revel within Bali’s most distinguished dining room near the 
dramatic open kitchen or within the alluring beachfront gazebo overlooking the serene Indian Ocean. 

IDR 1,950,000 net per person
IDR 975,000 net (children 4 to 12 years old)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.

CHRISTMAS EVE DEGUSTATION MENU
24 DECEMBER 2015

Amuse bouche

Ultra rare yellow fin tuna belly
Sturia caviar, tamago yaki, dashi, 

white soy-apple jelly, wasabi crumble, 
Malang apple sherbet  

Quick seared deep sea scallop U10 
Vanilla infused cauliflower velvet, 
cauliflower floret, leek oil drizzled     

Black tea smoked foie gras terrine 
Gyoza of duck leg confit, 

Asian flavored duck essence, 
encapsulated sesame oil

Open face lobster ravioli
Edamame beans, leek-onion pure, 

lemongrass infused lobster emulsion 

Archipelago spices crusted of lamb rump 
"Plaga" seasonal vegetables maki roll 

and natural braising lamb jus 

Christmas bowl Mont- Blanc
French meringue, chestnut cream 

and baileys ice cream

Coffee or tea
Valhrona chocolate bites and 

Christmas cookies

CHRISTMAS DAY DEGUSTATION MENU
25 DECEMBER 2015

Amuse bouche

Tartar of sweet prawns
Sturia caviar, compressed melon pearls, 

yuzu kosho cream, pickled cucumber agar, 
white soyu reduction

Smoked Peking duck
Duck leg – foie gras dumplings, beetroot, 

hoisin sauce

Japanese deep sea scallop U10
Tabanan black rice velvet, 

black rice tuille, coconut milk emulsion, 
soil of unfiltered coconut oil

Pan seared sea bass
Balinese white sweet corn risotto in l

ight curry - milk foam

Leek charcoal crusted Mandagery creek venison
Black garlic - potato mousseline 

and niniku - soy sauce

Chocolate Mandarin
Coffee cremeux, Absolut vodka baba, 

Mandarin sherbet

Coffee or tea
Valhrona chocolate bites and 

Christmas cookies



The Tradition of New Year’s Eve
31 December 2015 – 7 PM till late

Usher in 2016 with extraordinary indulgences at Bali’s finest address.

Embrace the holiday season and revel in a celebratory mood as we ring in the New Year together. 
Celebrate the last day of the year with an indulgence at Boneka, complete with the finest and most 
exquisite and extensive buffet menu. At Kayuputi, our noteworthy eight-course degustation menu 
precludes an extraordinary evening affair where you are invited to dance the night away or relax 
beneath the stars at our Cloud Nine Terrace with a customized soundtrack provided by DJ Wilson. 

Cocktails and champagne spark an air of uncompromising extravagance, and as the last few 
minutes make their way to midnight, celebrate with captivating jazzy tunes, a perfect way to usher 
in the New Year. Diners of Boneka and Kayuputi will enjoy complimentary pre-dinner cocktails 
at King Cole Bar from 7 PM to 7.30 PM, while Ballroom pre-dinner cocktails will be served at the 
Ballroom Foyer from 7.30 PM to 8 PM. 



NEw yEAR’S EVE GALA DINNER BUFFET AT THE ASTOR BALLROOM
31 December 2015 – 7.30 PM

This New Year’s Eve, Bali’s finest address will host the most exquisite and luxurious gastronomic experience on 
the island. Celebrate the arrival of 2016 with aperitifs and canapés at the foyer from 7.30 PM before the ballroom 
opens at 8 PM for dinner to reveal the grandeur of an idyllic setting for an unforgettable party. 

Discerning gourmets will be treated to a bespoke international buffet featuring lobster and scallops, premium meats 
of US prime ribs and New Zealand lamb cutlets, an exquisite selection of celebrated cheeses and mouthwatering 
desserts. Relax and enjoy the alluring tunes from the live performances of a contemporary Balinese dance and a 
live band. Dance the night away as the evening culminates with a dazzling fireworks display and countdown at 
the Cloud Nine Terrace.

IDR 6,500,000 net per person (food only)
IDR 3,250,000 net (children 4 to 12 years old)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.

KING COLE BAR – A TIMELESS LEGACy
31 December 2015

Toast to new beginnings with an intimate interlude in the elegant ambience of King Cole Bar. Discover a 
world-class selection of unique cocktails and international wines that will complement the start of your New 
Year celebration. Join the Afternoon Tea from 3 PM to 5.30 PM or treat your friends to the mystique of St. 
Regis Bali’s evening fire dance ritual. 

New Year’s Eve dinner guests of Boneka and Kayuputi are invited to enjoy complimentary cocktails from 7 
PM to 7.30 PM, while taking in the splendid fire dance. King Cole Bar will feature a live jazz band for revelers 
in the mood to dance the night into the New Year. 

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.



NEw yEAR’S EVE GALA DINNER BUFFET AT BONEKA
31 December 2015 – from 7 PM

Celebrate a timeless tradition with a New Year’s Eve celebratory dinner at Boneka. Absorb the mystique of 
our artisan-crafted interiors enlivened with a dynamic live jazz band, and treat the younger connoisseurs to a 
thoughtful children’s corner including festive clowns.

Allow our renowned culinary team to guide you on a culinary journey, highlighted by Avruga pearls, freshly 
shucked oysters, and slow roasted prime ribs with Yorkshire pudding. End on a high note with a delectable 
selection of desserts from coffee opera, apricot crème brulée and many more.   

IDR 2,700,000 net per person
IDR 1,350,000 net (3-course set menu for children 4 to 12 years old)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.

NEw yEAR’S EVE GALA DINNER AT DULANG
31 December 2015 

Ring in the New Year with an authentic Indonesian cuisine of rijsttafel in the elegant Colonial setting of 
Dulang restaurant amidst the resort’s tropical park and herb garden. Be transported into yesteryear with 
a medley of Indonesian favorite cuisine passed down from many generations. Each course is served on a 
traditional Dulang plate, the preferred style of plate used in the palaces of Indonesia’s royal family. The 
plethora of authentic sweets promises to compel and the conclusion of Balinese Brem beverage and Kopi 
Luwak will leave an indelible memory of an exceptional New Year’s Eve celebration.

A classic Balinese dance performance and a fire dance ritual will accompany your dinner to enhance your 
Balinese culture experience.

IDR 1,950,000 net per person

cmyk: 40,90,70,50

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.



NEw yEAR’S EVE DEGUSTATION DINNER AT KAyUPUTI
31 December 2015 - 7 PM to 11 PM

Celebrate the intimate surroundings and cultured ambience of the New Year while savoring the Asian inspired 
haute cuisine flavors of Kayuputi’s international degustation menu. Enjoy captivating music by our live DJ 
and a hand-selected wine and champagne pairing from our Wine Spectator award-winning cellar. Discerning 
gourmets will delight in caviar, scallops, foie gras, black truffle Blanquette of pigeon breast, premium beef 
sirloin, artisan cheese and decadent Champagne rosé panna cotta. 

IDR 4,300,000 net per person
IDR 2,150,000 net (children 4 to 12 years old)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.

Amuse bouche
Kumamoto oyster tempura, spicy pineapple sambal

Sturia caviar vintage
Chu - toro tuna, shaved katsuobushi, miso mustard, ichiban dashi jelly

Pan seared Hokkaido scallop U10
Sumatra spices infused oxtail consommé, oxtail agnolotti, garlic oil

Shangsho marinated foie gras terrine
Plum sake agar, raspberries candy, plum coulis, seaweed brioche crumbles

Black cod fillet
Beluga lentils, Iberico ham, pork crackling, parmesan foam

Black truffle Blanquette of pigeon breast
Candele pasta gratin, Brussels sprouts, périgourdine jus

wild mushrooms crusted Matsusaka beef sirloin
Char grilled seasonal root vegetables, wild mushroom - meat reduction

Textured of asiago cheese
Served with fresh fig salad, aged balsamic powder and walnut bread

Champagne rosé pannacotta
Litchi jelly, pistachio crispy tuile, raspberry sherbet and rosé espuma 

Coffee or tea

NEw yEAR’S EVE DEGUSTATION MENU
31 DECEMBER 2015



INVITE yOUR INNER CIRCLE
31 December 2015

Elevate your New Year’s celebration with an exclusive fete located at the pristine beachfront of Cloud Nine 
Terrace. Discover the enchanting white sand beach and sapphire sea, a distinctive backdrop to our champagne 
ice bar featuring a sparkling array of cocktails and champagne. 

After a refined feast, the exclusive beachfront ambience sets the scene for the island’s most captivating evening 
as the contemporary music of DJ Wilson enhances the mood.  Chill with a glass of bubbles while you dance 
the night away beneath the starry night. The passionate fete culminates in a splendid burst of colors as the sky 
lights up with a magnificent firework display. 

For hotel and dinner guests only.
For more information, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.

cloud nine terrace
vista bar

NEw yEAR’S DAy BRUNCH AT BONEKA
1 January 2016 - 12 PM to 3 PM

Usher in 2016 with your inner circle and indulge in an extraordinary brunch at our signature restaurant 
Boneka. Create a timeless memory as you begin your brunch with a complimentary aperitif selection at King 
Cole Bar that includes the signature cocktail of The St. Regis brand, the Bloody Mary. Set the tone for the 
upcoming year as you rejoice amongst the distinctive sounds of a live jazz band complemented by an exquisite 
selection of pan seared duck foie gras, lobster omelet, and many more, including Boneka’s signature Valrhona 
chocolate fountain. Indulge in our premier international buffet, a la minute preparations and endless pass 
arounds from the comfort of your seats. 

IDR 850,000 net per person (brunch package, food only)
IDR 650,000 net (beverage package)
IDR 425,000 net (children 4 to 12 years old)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.



NEw yEAR’S DAy BRUNCH AT KAyUPUTI
1 January 2016 - 12 PM to 3 PM

Kayuputi, the specialty beachfront fine dining restaurant, invites food connoisseurs to join in a celebration 
of new beginnings as we welcome 2016. Elegant service and a captivating setting create a style that is 
unprecedented both in opulence and exclusivity as diners will be treated with Kayuputi’s international cuisine. 

Begin the year with lavish champagnes and finely crafted canapés at Kayuputi Champagne Bar, served between 
11 AM to 12 PM, before brunch begins at 12 PM to 3 PM. 

IDR 1,250,000 net per person (brunch package, food only)
IDR 1,100,000 net (beverage package)

Price is INCLUSIVE of 21% service charge and government tax
For reservations, please call +62 361 8478 111 or email stregis.bali@stregis.com.
Advance reservations are recommended.
A la carte menu is NOT available.

happy new year 2016
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